Abstract -Aims: Dangerous alcohol consumption practices are common in adolescents, yet little is known about their consequences on attainment of peak bone mass and long-term skeletal integrity. We previously demonstrated that binge alcohol-exposed adolescent rats showed site-specific reductions in accruement of bone mineral density and bone strength, which were incompletely recovered following prolonged alcohol abstinence. Currently, we analysed the vertebral transcriptome of adolescent rats following alcohol treatment and abstinence to identify long-term molecular changes in the lumbar spine. Methods: Sixty male adolescent Sprague-Dawley rats were assigned to one of six treatment groups receiving binge alcohol (3 g/kg) or saline i.p., 3 consecutive days (acute binge), 4 consecutive weekly (3-day) binge cycles (chronic binge) or 4 weekly binge cycles followed by a 30-day abstinence period (chronic binge with abstinence). Following treatment, lumbar vertebrae were assayed for global transcriptional changes using gene array technology. Results: Analysis of the adolescent rat vertebral transcriptome identified clusters of binge alcohol-sensitive genes displaying differential expression patterns starting before bone damage was seen and persisting after alcohol treatment was discontinued. Functional grouping of these gene clusters identified candidate cellular pathways affected following acute and chronic binge treatment, as well as pathways remaining modulated following abstinence. Conclusions: These results demonstrate that binge alcohol exposure can produce disruptions of normal bone gene expression patterns in the adolescent rat that persist well beyond the period of active intoxication. This data may have relevance to peak bone mass attainment and future risk of skeletal disease in adolescents engaging in repeated binge-drinking episodes.
INTRODUCTION
Dangerous alcohol consumption practices such as heavy episodic or binge drinking continue to be a major public health concern in our adolescent and young adult populations (Nelson et al., 2009) . The practice of consuming alcohol in an intermittent, yet excessive manner appears to cut across socioeconomic and educational lines as this behaviour is common amongst active duty military personnel (Stahre et al., 2009) and on college campuses (O'Grady et al., 2008) . Recently, a more critical characterization of so-called binge drinking has emerged, which demonstrated that drinking behaviours that are currently being grouped together as binge drinking can be stratified into categories based on alcohol consumption levels per episode and frequency of drinking bouts (Read et al., 2008) . This study and others preceding it (White et al., 2006) illustrate that within the population of young persons exhibiting episodic alcohol-drinking behaviour, a substantial percentage drink at levels well beyond those typically defined as binge drinking. This data is important because it identifies a subpopulation of heavy binge drinkers that often consume alcohol at levels two to three times higher (10-15 drinks per occasion) than the standard binge threshold of 4-5 drinks per occasion. These individuals may be at an especially high risk for alcohol-related injury, disease and future occurrence of alcohol dependence.
While the short-term risks of binge alcohol consumption by adolescents and young adults such as traumatic injury, violence and high-risk sexual behaviours are well documented (O'Grady et al., 2008) , the consequences of binge drinking by young persons as related to their long-term health appear to be underappreciated by the medical and scientific community. Within the context of long-term health issues related to alcohol consumption by young persons, an area of special concern is skeleton health. Skeletal integrity may be targeted in adolescent and young adult binge drinkers because the timing of their excessive alcohol consumption coincides with the skeletal developmental period when peak bone mass is attained (Abrams, 2003) . And because bone mass is lost throughout adult life as part of the ageing process, the failure to obtain a normal peak bone mass during early adulthood becomes an important risk factor for the development of osteoporosis later in life (Schettler and Gustafson, 2004) . In addition, binge alcohol-drinking behaviours that begin during late adolescence tend to continue into early adulthood (McCarty et al., 2004) , increasing the period of years that alcohol-related skeletal damage may be occurring in young adults. Despite this potential serious combination of events, very little is known about how excessive alcohol consumption affects the attainment of peak bone mass and affects the skeletal integrity of young adults, and what the consequences of this behaviour are for long-term skeletal health. Although the actual long-term effects of adolescent binge alcohol drinking on the human skeleton are not known, a recent report demonstrating significant cancellous bone loss prior to age 50 in an age and sex-stratified cohort of otherwise healthy men and women (Riggs et al., 2008) highlights the importance of understanding the exogenous factors which may be contributing to this seemingly early trabecular bone loss in healthy young adults. Thus, it is not out of the realm of possibility that bone damage caused by adolescent and young adult binge alcohol drinking could be present in the general population.
Previous laboratory-based investigations have determined that chronic alcohol consumption by adolescent-stage rodents inhibits bone growth, decreases bone mineral density (BMD), degrades cancellous bone architecture and negatively impacts biomechanical strength in adolescent rats (Sampson et al., Fig. 1 . Heat map: depicting expression of genes significantly altered by acute binge alcohol. Normalized gene expression is shown by colour according to the scale for genes that were P < 0.05 and at least 1.5-fold different in alcohol samples when compared to controls (permutative Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney non-parametric analysis with Benjamini and Hochberg false discovery rate multiple testing correction). Samples and genes were both clustered in hierarchical fashion according to Euclidean distance metrics and the average linkage distance rule. Outlier samples were removed from heat map. Hogan et al., 1997; Wezeman et al., 1999 Wezeman et al., , 2003 . Our laboratory has also demonstrated that intermittent or binge alcohol exposure has significant deleterious effects on bone integrity parameters such as bone mass, trabecular structure and the functional strength capabilities of bone in adolescent and young adult rats (Callaci et al., 2004 (Callaci et al., , 2006 Wezeman et al., 2007; Lauing et al., 2008) . Given the potential long-term repercussions of adolescent binge drinking on bone health, we asked whether adolescent rodents can recover from bone damage caused by binge alcohol exposure, or do they exhibit lasting deficits in bone mass or strength? Two previous investigations suggested that alcohol-exposed adolescent rodents exhibit bone-specific deficits that might indicate that long-term damage was present. These studies demonstrated that chronic alcohol consumption by adolescent rats caused lasting deficits in cancellous bone area over total area (BA/TA) in male animals (Wezeman et al., 1999) and also significantly decreased vertebral body height in adolescent male and female rats (Wezeman et al., 2003) . In a recent report, we demonstrated that binge alcohol-exposed adolescent animals show decreased accrual of bone mass in both the proximal tibia and lumbar vertebral body, as well as decreased gains in lumbar vertebral compressive bone strength during the period of alcohol exposure (Lauing et al., 2008) . Of note, we also demonstrated that restoration of normal bone mass and strength following a period of alcohol abstinence was site specific, with incomplete recovery of these bone quality parameters observed in the vertebral spine following the abstinence period.
In the current investigation, we extend these findings by analysing the vertebral transcriptome from binge-exposed adolescent rats both immediately following alcohol exposure and after a prolonged period of alcohol abstinence. Our goal was to understand the molecular changes associated with alcohol-induced bone damage and how these molecular events resolve (or do not resolve) over time. Our previous Fig. 2 . Heat map: depicting expression of genes significantly altered by chronic binge alcohol. Normalized gene expression is shown by colour according to the scale for genes that were P < 0.05 and at least 1.5-fold different in alcohol samples when compared to controls (permutative Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney nonparametric analysis with Benjamini and Hochberg false discovery rate multiple testing correction). Samples and genes were both clustered in hierarchical fashion according to Euclidean distance metrics and the average linkage distance rule.
work using this technique in binge alcohol-exposed adult rats allowed us to identify novel bone-specific molecular targets of alcohol, including the first reported connection between alcohol exposure and modulation of canonical Wnt pathwayspecific gene expression . Our hypothesis for the current investigation is that normal gene expression profiles in the adolescent rat lumbar spine will be modulated by binge alcohol treatment prior to measurable bone damage and that molecular changes in bone will persist despite a prolonged alcohol abstinence period. We also anticipate that bone-specific differential expression following binge alcohol may differ between adolescent and adult rats, as supported by previous studies, which demonstrate differential effects of alcohol in adolescent versus adult animals (Crews et al., 2000; Resvani and Levin, 2004; Little et al., 1996) . Differential gene expression patterns identified in bone tissue following binge exposure may be useful for the development of biomarkers for acute and chronic alcohol-specific bone damage in binge-drinking adolescents, and for understanding the mechanisms underlying this damage.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Binge alcohol exposure of adolescent rats This investigation received approval from the Loyola University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Adolescent male Sprague-Dawley rats were obtained at 7 weeks of age (175-199 g range) (Harlan, Indianapolis, IN). All animals were kept on a strict 12-hour light-dark cycle throughout the experiment, in a temperature and humidity-controlled facility. Animals were given ad libitum access to food (8640 Harlan Teklad 22/5 rodent chow) and water throughout the study. Prior to treatment, animals were randomly assigned to one of six treatment groups with an n of 10 animals per group, chosen based on a power analysis performed using preliminary gene expression data (not shown). For animals receiving 1 week of treatment, the groups were saline control (C1) and binge alcohol-treated (A1). The 1-week binge alcohol group is also referred to in the text as acute binge alcohol treatment.
For animals receiving 4 weeks of treatment, the treatment groups were saline control (C4) and binge alcohol-treated (A4). The 4-week binge alcohol group is also referred to in the text as chronic binge alcohol treatment. To examine the ability of rats to recover from binge alcohol treatment effects on bone, two additional groups of rats were treated with saline or alcohol for 4 weeks as above and then held for an additional 30 days without treatment prior to euthanasia. These groups are designated as saline control-abstinent (C4-Abs) and binge alcohol-abstinent (A4-Abs). Animals were housed in pairs, with each animal of the pair part of the same treatment regimen. Animals were weighed prior to the initiation of treatment and twice weekly throughout the study period. Alcohol was administered by a single daily intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of a 20% (vol./vol.) ethanol/saline solution at a dose of 3 g/kg, chosen to achieve peak blood alcohol levels (BAL) of ∼300 mg/dl (Nation et al., 1993) . Control animals were given an i.p. injection of an equal volume of sterile isotonic saline at the time of alcohol group injections. A once daily alcohol treatment regimen was chosen to avoid alcohol withdrawal symptoms that can occur when high doses of alcohol are administered twice daily (Penland et al., 2001) . Alcohol or saline injections were always given starting at 9:00 AM, 3 consecutive days per week. No i.p. injections were given during the remaining 4 days each week. Twenty-four hours after their last saline or alcohol injection (or 30 days later in the abstinent groups), rats were rendered unconscious by CO 2 inhalation and killed by decapitation. Thus acute binge alcohol-treated animals were killed 4 days after treatment began, chronic binge-treated animals on day 25 of the experiment and abstinent animals on day 55 of the experiment. Saline and binge alcohol-treated animals comprising the acute and chronic binge groups or alcohol abstinence groups were euthanized together at the same time of day. Lumbar vertebral bone samples were removed from each animal, dissected free of all soft tissue, snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C. Whole blood was also collected at the time of euthanasia, allowed to clot and spun at 250 g for 10 min at 4°C. Serum was collected and stored in aliquots at −80°C.
Blood alcohol determination assay
Blood alcohol levels were determined by colorimetric measurement of NAD reduction using an alcohol concentration determination reagent set (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO). Four alcohol naive 200-g rats received a single 3-g/kg dose of ethyl alcohol by i.p. injection 1 h prior to euthanasia. Total trunk blood was collected, allowed to clot on ice for 20 min and centrifuged at 250 g for 10 min at 4°C. Serum was incubated in colorimetric reagent at 30°C for 10 min and absorbance was read at 340 nm.
RNA isolation
Prior to RNA isolation, the L3 lumbar vertebral body of each frozen sample was excised from the intact vertebral segment using a Dremel rotary saw. Samples were prepared for RNA extraction by first pulverizing each bone sample individually using a Freezer Mill (Spex CertiPrep, Metuchen, NJ). RNA was extracted from the powdered bone samples using the RiboPure RNA isolation kit (Ambion Inc., Austin, TX) according to the manufacturer's protocol. RNA samples were quantified by spectroscopy (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE) and visualized for purity and integrity using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Santa Clara, CA) prior to gene array analysis.
Gene expression array analysis Ten (10) biological replicate samples per treatment group were utilized for analysis. Gene expression array analysis was performed using the Applied Biosystems 1700 Gene Expression Array System (Foster City, CA). The ABI rat genome survey microarray contains probes representing a complete, annotated and manually curated set of ∼27,000 rat genes from both the public and Celera databases. Analysis was performed according to the manufacturer's protocol and as previously described at the Vanderbilt University Shared Resources Facility. Raw microarray data was then imported into 3rd party array analysis software (see below).
Array data analysis
Data analysis was performed using the GeneSpring array analysis software package (GeneSpring GX 9.0, Agilent Table 1 . Gene expression data for pathways significantly differentially expressed following acute binge alcohol treatment. Data is shown for the alcohol-treated group as a percentage of the control group, along with the P-value resulting from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney non-parametric analysis with the Benjamini and Hochberg multiple testing correction. Genes from both the chemokine/cytokine, and integrin signalling pathways are shown along with annotations Corporation, Carmel, IN). Before analysis, a qualified data set was obtained by performing bi-level quality control as previously described . Data filtering produced a qualified gene list of 14,655 genes (out of 27,000 total genes), used for all subsequent analyses. All statistical comparisons were performed using a permutative WilcoxonMann-Whitney non-parametric analysis (>1000 permutations) followed by Benjamini and Hochberg False Discovery Rate multiple testing correction where appropriate. Genes identified as significantly differentially expressed following treatment were grouped into functionally significant clusters and biological pathways using the PANTHER (Protein ANalysis THrough Evolutionary Relationships) classification system (Thomas et al., 2003) . Gene signature pattern recognition was performed using Quality Threshold clustering algorithm with minimum similarity set to 0.95 and minimum cluster size set to 10 genes.
Validation of gene array data by real-time RT-PCR
Quantitative real-time RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) was performed on a select subset of relevant genes chosen from genes showing significant differential expression by gene array analysis. Validation was performed (n = 5/group) using the 7500 Fast Table 2 . Gene expression data for pathways significantly differentially expressed following chronic binge alcohol treatment. Data is shown for the alcohol-treated group as a percentage of the control group, along with the P-value resulting from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney non-parametric analysis with the Benjamini and Hochberg multiple testing correction (except for Ctnnb1). Genes from the integrin and Wnt signalling, and angiogenesis pathways are shown along with annotations Heat map: depicting expression of genes significantly altered by chronic alcohol followed by abstinence. Normalized gene expression is shown by colour according to the scale for genes that were P < 0.05 and at least 1.5-fold different in alcohol samples when compared to controls (permutative Wilcoxon-MannWhitney non-parametric analysis). Samples and genes were both clustered in hierarchical fashion according to Euclidean distance metrics and the average linkage distance rule. Outlier samples were removed from heat map.
Real-Time RT-PCR Gene Expression System (Applied Biosystems). cDNA samples (20 ng) were amplified in triplicate using gene specific and control TaqMan Gene Expression Assay primer/probes sets. The control probe used, b2 Microglobulin (B2M), was previously validated to display minimal variation across treatment groups in our system . Data was analysed with SDS software 1.4 using the 2 −DDCT relative quantification method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001 ) to determine relative expression levels compared to matched control.
RESULTS

Effects of treatment on animal health
The average baseline weight of animals prior to the start of treatment regimens was 210 +/− 5.1 g. All animals showed significant weight gain during the experimental period regardless of treatment. There was no significant difference in weight of animals following acute binge alcohol treatment (C1 vs A1). Chronic binge alcohol-treated rats had a 33% increase in body weight over baseline weight following the 4-week treatment period, while saline-treated control animals increased their weight by an average of 47% over baseline during the same period. This difference in weight gain (C4 vs A4) was significant (P < 0.05). There was no significant difference in animal weight following the 30-day alcohol abstinence period (C4-Abs vs A4-Abs). We have previously demonstrated, using multiple regression analysis, that alcohol treatment and not weight loss is directly responsible for the loss of vertebral BMD and compressive strength observed in alcohol-treated animals Lauing et al., 2008) . Daily monitoring of animals revealed no evidence of documented rodent-specific alcohol withdrawal symptoms (Becker, 2000) during the binge alcohol treatment or abstinence periods. Peak blood alcohol levels, measured 1 h after a single i.p. alcohol injection (3 g/kg dose) in four alcohol naive animals not included in subsequent experiments, averaged 287 mg/dl.
Effects of acute and chronic binge alcohol treatment on gene expression in the adolescent rat vertebrae From the qualified gene list of 14,665 genes, compiled as described in Materials and methods, we identified 300 annotated genes significantly differentially expressed in adolescent rat vertebral bone tissue following acute binge alcohol treatment (P < 0.05) and 180 annotated differentially expressed genes in adolescent rat bone following chronic binge alcohol treatment (P < 0.05). The complete acute and chronic binge alcohol gene differentially expressed lists are provided in Tables S1 and S2 (Supplementary data is available at Alcohol and Alcoholism online). The expression profile of subsets of each differentially expressed list, containing genes displaying 1.5-fold or greater differential expression following acute or chronic binge alcohol treatment compared to matched control, is displayed as heat maps in Figs. 1 and 2 , respectively. These heat maps demonstrate that acute binge alcohol treatment increased relative bone expression levels of most of the differentially expressed genes compared to control and chronic binge treatment decreased the expression levels of most differentially genes relative to its control. The lists of genes differentially expressed following acute and chronic binge alcohol exposure were then analysed using the PANTHER classification system providing an overview of candidate cellular pathways modulated in bone by alcohol exposure. The results of this classification are depicted as bar graphs, displaying pathways with significant over-representation of genes from within each differentially expressed list, compared to a reference list (Figs. 3 and 4) . Acute binge alcohol treatment significantly affected expression levels of genes associated with two bone metabolism-related cellular pathways, cytokine/chemokine signalling and integrin signalling. Chronic binge alcohol treatment significantly affected expression levels of genes associated with three bone metabolism-related cellular pathways, integrin signalling, Wnt signalling and angiogenesis. Genes associated with each of the pathways described above are listed in Tables 1 (acute) and 2 (chronic).
Effects of chronic binge alcohol treatment followed by alcohol abstinence on gene expression in the adolescent rat vertebrae As described above, we identified 512 annotated genes expressed in adolescent rat vertebral bone tissue which were significantly differentially expressed following chronic binge alcohol treatment and a 30-day alcohol abstinence period (P < 0.05). The complete alcohol abstinence differentially expressed gene list is shown in Table S3 (Supplementary data is available at Alcohol and Alcoholism online). The expression profile of a subset of this differentially expressed list, containing genes displaying 1.5-fold or greater differential expression compared to the matched control, is displayed as a heat map (Fig. 5) . This heat map demonstrates that following alcohol abstinence, relative expression levels of most differentially expressed genes in bone are significantly increased compared to matched control levels. As described above, the list of genes differentially expressed following alcohol abstinence was analysed using the PANTHER classification system providing an overview of candidate cellular pathways modulated in bone . Pathways significantly affected after chronic binge alcohol treatment followed by abstinence. PANTHER was performed on a list of 512 genes significantly changed following alcohol abstinence. The resulting pathways were deemed significant by Chi-squared test with Bonferroni's multiple testing correction. Data are displayed as pathways with significant over-representation of genes from within each differentially expressed list, compared to a reference list. Gene numbers represented in each pathway are given in parentheses as (Observed/Expected). Table 3 . Gene expression data for pathways significantly differentially expressed following alcohol abstinence. Data is shown for the alcohol-treated group as a percentage of the control group, along with the P-value resulting from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney non-parametric analysis. Genes from the (A) circadian clock system, integrin signalling, cytoskeletal regulation by rho GTPase, (B) oxidative stress response and Wnt signalling pathways are shown along with annotations A Circadian clock system Treatment: A4-Abs. during an alcohol abstinence period. The results of this classification, depicted as a bar graph in Fig. 6 , reveal that genes with differential expression during alcohol abstinence are associated with a number of bone metabolism-related cellular pathways including the circadian clock system, integrin and Wnt signalling and the oxidative stress response pathway.
Genes associated with each pathway are listed in Table 3A and B.
Gene expression overlap between treatment groups Venn diagrams were used to identify genes exhibiting significant differential expression following more than one treatment condition. This analysis, shown in Fig. 7 , identified 15 genes differentially expressed following both acute and chronic binge alcohol, 21 genes following acute binge alcohol and alcohol abstinence, 5 genes following chronic binge alcohol and alcohol abstinence and 2 genes differentially expressed in all the treatment groups. These genes are listed with expression levels (percent of matched control) and annotation in Table 4 .
Validation of array data by qRT-PC
Real-time quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis was used to confirm the direction and magnitude of mRNA levels derived from array analysis for selected genes. The genes selected for validation all showed significant differential expression compared to matched control values by gene array analysis after either acute or chronic binge alcohol treatment or following alcohol abstinence. After performing each qRT-PCR reaction, expression data for each gene was calculated for the relevant treatment groups using the 2 −DDCT relative method. The RNA levels for each gene produced by both gene array and PCR analysis were plotted on a shared axis as a bar graph. As seen in Fig. 8 , there was excellent overall correlation between gene array and qRT-PCR with respect to the direction and magnitude of gene expression across treatment groups for each selected gene.
DISCUSSION
Binge alcohol consumption in adolescent and young adult populations continues to occur at alarming levels (Nelson et al., 2009) . Although the increased risks for traumatic injury, violence and high-risk sexual behaviours associated with binge alcohol consumption are well documented (O'Grady et al., 2008) , the long-term health risks associated with intermittent Period homolog 1 (Per1), period homolog 2 (Per2), aryl hydrocarbon receptor nuclear translocator (Arntl), nuclear receptor subfamily 1 group D1 (Nr1d1), lymphoid enhancer factor 1 (LEF1), bone morphogenetic factor 2 (Bmp-2) and osteocalcin (Bglap). For each gene, both the microarray and PCR data are shown relative to the control group. n = 5/group. Data are shown as the mean ± SEM. *P < 0.05 for qRT-PCR data when compared to control by one-way ANOVA. #P < 0.05 for microarray data when compared to control by Wilcoxon-MannWhitney non-parametric analysis followed by Benjamini and Hochberg multiple testing correction.
excessive alcohol drinking by young persons are not well understood. As summarized in the Introduction, the skeleton may be an especially vulnerable target for the deleterious effects of excessive alcohol consumption by young persons because the accruement of peak bone mass also occurs during the young adult period (Abrams, 2003) . The fact that no additional accumulation of bone mass occurs following the young adult period (Schettler and Gustafson, 2004) suggests that lifestyle-related damage done to the skeleton during young adulthood may have repercussions lasting decades. In partial support of this premise, we previously demonstrated that binge alcohol exposure of adolescent rats is indeed associated with decreased gains in BMD and biomechanical strength that are not resolved following a lengthy period of alcohol abstinence (Lauing et al., 2008) . The current study extends these prior observations by using transcriptome analysis to identify groups of differentially expressed genes in bone following both alcohol exposure and alcohol abstinence. Grouping these gene expression profiles into functionally relevant clusters allowed the identification of bone-related cellular pathways that may be perturbed by alcohol both acutely and chronically. A focus of this investigation was to use the differential gene expression patterns we identified following acute, chronic binge alcohol exposure and alcohol abstinence to provide information regarding potential mechanisms of action responsible for the observed effects of alcohol on adolescent bone. Using the well-characterized PANTHER classification system (Thomas et al., 2003) , we were able to identify bone metabolism-specific cellular pathways populated with genes from the differentially expressed gene lists at a level of significant over-representation compared to a reference gene list. While a comparison of the genes in bone tissue that were differentially expressed in adolescent rats following binge alcohol treatment showed differences from those identified in adult rats following the same binge alcohol treatment regimen , the pathways modulated following binge exposure in this study (Figs. 3 and 4) are strikingly similar to those identified previously in adult animals . This overlap between adolescent and adult animals with regard to the effects of alcohol on bone-related signalling pathways suggests that while individual gene expression events modulated by alcohol may vary between younger and older animals, the mechanisms underlying alcohol-related bone loss may be similar regardless of age at the time of alcohol exposure. We have previously discussed the potential significance of two of the pathways targeted by alcohol in bone (integrin and canonical Wnt signalling) due to their important roles in bone resorption and formation, respectively . Although the alcohol-modulated genes associated with these pathways in adolescent animals vary somewhat compared to those observed in adult animals, the fact that we have, in independent experiments, observed the modulation of expression of genes associated with two key pathways controlling bone remodelling strongly suggests that we have identified important molecular targets of alcohol in bone.
The current study also expands on our previous transcriptome data by obtaining differential expression data from rats withdrawn from alcohol exposure for 1 month. The fact that gene expression continues to be perturbed in bone in alcoholexposed animals following prolonged alcohol abstinence validates the hypothesis that the repercussions of alcohol exposure on bone tissue extend well beyond the active period of alcohol intoxication in relation to both bone integrity and molecular activity. This list of genes may be useful in the identification of a biomarker used to detect evidence of lasting bone damage in binge drinkers at the molecular level, which could identify those individuals with a predisposition to osteopaenia later in life. These patients could then be targeted for pre-emptive therapeutic treatment to maintain their bone health. The identification of genes differentially expressed following abstinence allowed us a new set of cellular pathways modulated in bone (Fig. 6) . The identification of these pathways provides an opportunity for insight into the long-term effects of alcohol on bone metabolism as discussed below.
Of the cellular pathways identified following alcohol abstinence, we found the modulation of the circadian clock system to be of particular interest in the context that it may provide new insight toward a mechanistic explanation for the deleterious effects of alcohol on bone. Recent data suggests that oscillations in cellular protein levels controlled by core circadian regulatory proteins (CCRP) extend beyond the context of the brain and into the peripheral tissues (Yoo et al., 2004) including adult stem cells (Wu et al., 2008) . We found that alcohol exposure followed by alcohol abstinence significantly modulates the expression of a high number (5) of the identified CCRP proteins including period homologs 1 and 2 (Per1 and 2), aryl hydrocarbon receptor, nuclear translocator (Arntl), cryptochrome 2 (Cry2) and nuclear receptor subfamily1, group D1 (Nr1d1). Per1, Per2, Cry2 and Nr1d1 were significantly increased in expression while Arnt1 was decreased (Table 3 and Fig. 8 ). This pattern of alcohol-related modulation is logical based on the known expression and functions of the CCRPs, with increased expression of Cry and Per genes acting to negatively regulate expression of the genes included in the positive arm of the CCRP cycle including Arntl (Gimble et al., 2009) . Our data suggests that during alcohol abstinence, deregulation of normal circadian clock function may occur in bone tissue by increasing the expression of clock inhibitory proteins, with resulting decreased expression of positive-arm genes. Multiple studies suggest that both central and peripheral circadian clocks directly regulate mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) function (Gimble et al., 2009) , including data suggesting that lengthening of the clock cycle leads to increased bone mass (Wu et al., 2008) . Data presented here suggesting that alcohol may be a negative regulator of the clock cycle in bone provides another line of evidence supporting the possibility that alcohol targets mesenchymal stem cell activity in bone. It is interesting to note that two of the five circadian clock genes identified as differentially expressed following alcohol abstinence were also differentially expressed following chronic binge alcohol treatment (Table 4), suggesting that both direct exposure to alcohol and withdrawal from alcohol may perturb clock biology. As discussed here and in a previous transcriptome study performed in our laboratory, alcohol also targets canonical Wnt signalling gene expression , a key regulator of MSC differentiation and activity as well (Hill et al., 2005; Bennet et al., 2005) . Taken together, these data suggest that MSCs could be a primary target of alcohol in bone tissue and that the differentiation and activity of these precursor cells may be modulated by alcohol through more than one mechanism. While the observations presented here need to be validated at the protein level and by mechanism-based experimentation, it is intriguing to speculate that the long-term effects of alcohol on bone could be mediated in part through perturbation of a stem cell-related circadian clock, resulting in a disruption of normal MSC differentiation and function.
When examining the global changes in the vertebral transcriptome, we observed an interesting temporal effect of alcohol. Specifically, bone-specific gene expression is stimulated by acute binge alcohol exposure, and depressed by chronic binge alcohol exposure, as compared to control gene expression levels and increases relative to control following alcohol abstinence (Figs. 1, 2 and 5) . We also observed this phenomenon in adult rats suggesting that this pattern of bone gene expression in response to alcohol exposure is not limited to adolescent animals. Stimulation of gene expression following acute alcohol exposure and depression of expression following chronic alcohol exposure have also been observed in brain tissue (Lewohl et al., 2000) suggesting that this effect of alcohol is probably not bone specific. The rebounding of gene expression to levels above those of control we observed following alcohol abstinence may represent an organ-specific attempt to correct for deficiencies in RNA and protein products present during chronic alcohol exposure. These data suggest that duration of alcohol exposure is a critical determinant affecting the biological repercussions of alcohol on the skeleton and other organs. The opposing bone gene expression patterns observed in acute versus chronic binge alcohol-exposed rats also support previous skeletal observations that chronic alcohol exposure decreases bone formation during the remodelling cycle (Turner, 2000) . Because gene array data measures steady state mRNA levels, we do not know whether these effects of alcohol represent modulations of transcriptional initiation or effects on mRNA stability or degradation. However, this time and dose-specific effect of alcohol on the modulation of gene expression in bone is important to consider in the context of understanding how modulation of gene expression could provide insights into mechanisms responsible for alcohol-related bone damage.
We also observed that although acute binge alcohol exposure did not significantly affect bone integrity, this treatment caused significantly more differential gene expression changes than were observed following chronic binge alcohol treatment. While we also observed significant differential expression in bone following acute binge alcohol treatment in our previous data from adult rats , adult animals displayed the most perturbation of gene expression following chronic binge exposure. The fact that adolescent and adult rats appear to respond somewhat differently to the effects of alcohol at the level of bone gene transcription is probably not surprising given the wealth of data suggesting that alcohol has differential effects in adolescent and adult rats in other organ systems (Crews et al., 2000; Little et al., 1996) . Despite the differences in the bone response to alcohol at the molecular level, both our previous and current data show that alcohol-related effects on bone integrity are preceded by changes in the vertebral transcriptome, which could be exploited as both an early diagnostic for alcohol-related bone damage and as a target for therapeutic intervention.
In conclusion, we have found that binge alcohol exposure leads to modulations in the vertebral transcriptome of adolescent male rats that parallel changes previously observed in adult animals. However, potentially important differences in the molecular response to alcohol were also observed that warrant further examination. Furthermore, the finding that changes in bone global transcription profiles in response to alcohol persist despite a prolonged period of alcohol abstinence provides both an opportunity for biomarker discovery in the area of diagnostics for long-term alcohol-induced damage to the skeleton and clues for the identification of mechanisms responsible for this potentially recalcitrant alcohol-related bone damage.
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